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One day Ash,Jenna,and Henry were swimming in the pool. But all of a 
sudden Henry said   “I’m going to hang out with my friends next door”.But 
Ash and Jenna replied 
“No we don’t want you to get a grounded again”In a matter a fact you’re 
grounded you shouldn’t even be outside “.Henry responded “ please don’t 
tell mom and dad’’. 
While having his knees on the ground pleading for them to not tell Mom 
and Dad.Then later Mom and Dad went upstairs to go check on Henry 
because usually he finds a way to go to his friends house and get into 
some kind of trouble. 
A couple months that situation was forgotten already  
But a new situation started on the first day of 6th grade. 
He was hanging out with not so good boys.Then he got  
Grounded again.So Mom and Dad put Henry in dance class to avoid him 
from getting in trouble all the time and plus he pretty good at dancing.But 
that didn’t work when he got in 8th grade...He went to jail...his sisters so 
sad they couldn’t even go to school they were basically crying all 
day.Finally,he got out of jail so now he’s been in dance class now for quite 
a while now. He’s so good that he decided that Jenna and Henry should do 
a duo which means a dance together.And their  taking that duo to 
 
 
 

America’s Got Talent.. 
 

And they got the… 



 
 

GOLDEN BUZZER 
 

 
There so excited to go to the next round.They thought they could actually 
have a chance.They were so excited.It was 6:00 in the morning all the 
neighborhood was all quiet so they were guessing they were 
asleep.Because it was so early, usually if they ever wake up this early their 
really grumpy they really never wake up this early cause their not morning 
people but they were just so pumped. 
They couldn’t stop thinking about it the first thing they was breakfast then 
told their parents about what happened, 
Practiced their dance routine this was so much better that they would for 
sure win.It was finally 2:06 it was time to go on America’s got talent.The 
judges were so amazed they gave them…… 
 
 
1,000,000 dollars because they won.They couldn’t stop bursting out 
crying.Once they came home they turned on the tv and started watching 
what they did ,but they were not very amazed how the judges were. 
When it was Halloween in 2017 Henry’s, Jenna’s, and Ash’s mom died. 
They were so devastated ,for weeks and weeks soon when it was like 3 
months later he stopped thinking of what happened.But soon when Henry 
was 26 Started taking drugs and couldn’t stop taking them. His sisters try 
to tell him to stop but nothing worked.Cause Friday the 13 Jenna,Ash and 
their Dad went to Henry’s to tell what drugs could do his body but it was 
kind or to late… 
He was at the hospital, because thankfully one of his friends saw a  big 
change. You could see his vanes and the workers at the hospital were 
even scared of him, especially cause he’s very muscular one of them was 



brave and talked to him he was so bad he had to go to surgery.I they were 
so scared because their family would always think the worst.They thought 
for a second what if he doesn’t make it. 2 days later the surgery was done 
they rushed straight to the hospital.Did he make it ? YAHHHH he made it 
he made it. It was a miracle they even had to have a ice cream celebration. 
But a they found out he did stay alive but he doesn’t have long to 
survive.He only has 10 days left.It’s sad because they were planning on 
going to go to Las Vegas,because Jenna and Ash were really good at 
singing so they were going to be at a concert in Las Vegas. They tried to 
convince the director to see if he could make the show sooner , they told 
him about what happened and the reason why they should make the show 
sooner but it didn’t work they tried everything.They were doomed they were 
so sad as days went Henry would get more sad by day , because he only 
had 2 more days left and he knew his life4 was soon gonna come to the 
end of his life.Jenna and Ash were practicing 1 day before the concert that 
means it was the last day for Henry to be in the life or you would say in the 
world it was the next day it was 5:00 it was Henry already gone but Ash 
and Jenna didn’t go see Henry, because they knew they were not going to 
stop crying if they saw him. They went to the concert and it was so (say in 
singing voice) amazing. They were the new hit but the next day they went 
to see him but they were not even sad.   


